Benson A. Johnson
4975 Canton Rd.
Marietta,GA 30066
678-973-5927
Ben1.bj78@gmail.com

Objective
To obtain a position with a company which will allow me to utilize my skills and
on the job training.

Qualifications
The carpentry classes that I have taken along with the different jobs that I have
worked may help me to become a very well rounded member of your
company. My youth also can be used because I can be taught different skills
and trades that can be used on the job.

Education
1998-1999 Youthbuild/Americorp -GED , Carpentry Training
1999-2001 Atlanta Technical College- Carpentry
* Represented the schools Carpentry Program at VICA State Championship
* Certification-BPI Building Analyst Professional

Relevant Experience
3/2015-present Home Performance Installer/Energy Auditor, Snappy Services
Marietta,GA
Lead installer on Home Performance jobs managing the installation
Of weatherization measures including insulation, air sealing, crawlspace
encapsulation,etc. Also performed Energy Audits which included CAZ testing,
attic/wall insulation inspection, trouble shooting areas causing comfort issues
in customers’ homes. Once audit is complete input data into home energy
report and also process Georgia Power Rebates for qualified home owners.
3/20I3- 1/2015 Installer, Masco Atlanta,GA
With this company, I specialized in all forms of air sealing in both new
construction and retrofit/rehab. I served as a onsite lead man on two major
multifamily projects. I managed the project and also performed the work. I also
installed fiberglass batts and blown insulation.

1/2013-3/20I3 Skilled Laborer, Pro Build Norcross, Ga.
I assist in constructing roof and floor trusses. I also process the orders and
fabricate the framing members used in the construction of the trusses in a
warehouse setting.
1/2012-present Contractor, HMB Home Solutions,
I supervised and managed renovation projects. Most dealing with room
additions, drywall installation, door and window replacement, minor/major
home repair, painting, and finish work. I work for myself on all these projects.
5/2010-9/2011 Weatherization Trainer, Southface Energy Institute
I traveled throughout the state of Georgia training Weatherization techs. The
training consisted of hands on techniques in air sealing,
installing insulation, performing energy audits, etc. I trained employees
working for agencies funded by DOE.
2/2008-3/2010 Program Manager, Southeast Energy Assistance
I coordinated and supervised up to 15 employees performing home repairs on
low income family homes in Fulton County through the Weatherization
Program. I also authorized and supervised work done by HVAC subs. My daily
responsibilities consist of me estimating material cost for each unit. Monthly I
was responsible for turning in completed jobs to various funding sources such
as DOE, HHS, and AGL.
5/2005-1/2008 Weatherization Coordinator, Clayton County C.S.A.
I am over a federal funded program that helps low income families to save
money on utilities by making repairs to their homes. I handle the
administrative part of the program. Set up appointments with clients, oversee
materials that are ordered, handle monthly reports, supervise staff, etc. The
funded used to support the program was form DOE, HHS, AGL, Georgia
Power, and other funding sources. My position when I started was Carpenter
2.
07/2003-1/2005 Laborer, Driver Apac
I started off as a Laborer working along with the Forman. Shortly after I was
trained to drive the haul trucks and also other forms of equipment.
11/2002-04/2003 Driver, Clothing Pick-Up Service Inc.
Daily I picked up clothing donations for CURE Childhood Cancer. I made
anywhere from 75 to 150 stops a day.
05/2002-11/2002 Craftsman 2, Georgia Building Authority
I assisted with commercial renovation inside state offices, drywall, metal stud
framing, painting , etc.
10/2001- 05/2002 Carpenter, TWF Development Group

Specialized in all forms of residential construction, framing, drywall, interior
trim, doors & windows, floors, etc.

Other Experience
During the time I was looking for work and also on the side, I worked for myself
doing carpentry work.
I have also volunteered with some organizations building homes for people in
need.
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